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CornWORX™ is a powerful blend of nutrients and 
minerals, specially formulated to empower corn 
roots with the building blocks for optimal health. 
Delivering essential amino acids directly to plants 
helps create stronger root/microbe associations 
and solubilizes vital nourishment — giving your 
crops all they need to maximize success!

Overview: 
CornWORX™ is the newest addition to a 
powerhouse family of WORX™ products dedicated 
to keeping your corn crops healthy! Taking crop 
protection one step further, this revolutionary 
innovation works not only above ground but 
beneath it, too—by nourishing soil just around the 
roots and maximizing yield potential. Unlock more 
ROI from your crops with CornWORX™ today!

Xplosion™ is an all-natural molecular compound 
that is a game-changer for all plants. This powerful 
feature will feed soil microbes, speed up 
germination time and enhance nutrient uptake in 
plants while mitigating plant stress! 

Xplosion™ features a complex blend of carbon 
sources and over 90 trace elements that feed the 
soil and stimulate root growth.

Maximize your Corn Crop ROI.
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PRODUCT FEATURES:
» Increases root structure by driving earlier 

nodal root growth for better late-season 
water and nutrient availability.

» Trace nutrients support hormonal growth 
and early season sun capture

» Enhances your crop's potential, ensuring 
that uniformity and emergence are 
maximized

» Improves your efficiency and farm's 
profitability

» Mitigates stress

You've been waiting for this!
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

SUGGESTED CROPS

APPLICATION

RATE

TIMING

MIXING
INFORMATION

Corn

Water quality/pH: 6.2-6.9 final solution

64 oz. per acre

In-furrow or 2x2

» Can mix with Synergy, Melted Manure, 
JumpStart, and other in-furrow fertilizers.  

» Jar test
» Easy to use, with no need for additional 

additives, CornWORX™ is a true, complete 
starter for corn!

PRODUCT 
TIPS

PRODUCT
EXPECTATIONS

When combined with Melted Manure™ or 
BW-Synergy™, you can expect outstanding 
results. Set your standards high; manage 
expectations to ensure success!

Advanced root system. Better overall plant 
stand. Improved early season vigor and 
plant health.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS: 0-0-0 


